Dear praying friends and families,
August 2020
Thank you for your continued prayer and financial support throughout these difficult times. My sending
church pastor, Dr. Michael Rouse was saying on Sunday that wearing masks is our new normal and will be for
quite some time. Thankfully, masks are pretty easy to find, and I have a box of them in my car. Because I
travel so much, I want you all to know that I am being very careful. I know that many are concerned about
getting COVID-19. I wear face masks, wash my hands and sanitize pretty much everything that I touch very
regularly.
Blessings!
Since my last prayer letter, I have had 1 new church and 1 new individual take me on for support. Praise the
Lord! My support level is now at a bit over 30%.
Furlough Update!
I am back on the road and have been
traveling since May.
It’s been exciting to see the joy of the
Lord in the churches I’ve been able to
be in over the past 3 months. Everyone
is very happy to be back together
worshipping and fellowshipping inperson.
I am still getting a few cancellations for
this fall and am working on trying to fill
those dates with meetings. Please pray
for our church community. There are a
few states that are still giving churches
a difficult time and as a result, they are not able to meet together and see nothing changing in the near future.
I will be heading west on September 3 and will be in Arizona, Wyoming, Oregon, Canada (if they open the
border), South Dakota, Montana and Idaho until the middle of December.

Ministry Update!
I wasn’t able to go to Germany in August as planned, because of COVID-19 and the travel ban in the European
Union. Please pray that I’ll be able to get the ticket money back or that they’ll give me a travel voucher for
next year.
I have been asked to make a few ‘Working with Children’ training videos by a couple of churches and am going
to start working on those beginning this week. The videos, once completed, will be loaded onto my ministry
website which will be up and running within the next few weeks. I’m not sure how to do all of that yet but I
have a great brother in law (Missionary Keith Klaus) who is amazing with all of that kind of stuff and is always
willing to teach/help.
If any of you would like this kind of training in person, please let me know. I’d love to be able to serve in this
way. Please understand that I am just beginning to work on these trainings and some of them may be grouped
together in one training rather than being separate.
-

Training Topics:
Child Abuse
Teaching Bible to Children
Discipline in a classroom
How do I keep the children’s
attention?
Storytelling
Child Safety

Prayer Requests
Hohenfels Baptist Church – Hohenfels, Germany
Salvation of my two uncles Leslie and Ronald Reed
Travel safety
Dad – cancer
Mom – broken wrist
Missionaries Keith and Julia Klaus – need to be back in
Germany but are confined to the States due to the
European Union travel ban.

Thank you and God bless you.
Lisa Kendrick
Missionary to the United States Military in Hohenfels, Germany
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